
Th‘e night- King ,of ll:spOech.,
1116,..,..P0ven0rReader in one of Ids. speeebbis dttr-

ing tbe:list-CtiriVaifsi Kaneart".tertitory, gave
utterance to the following. ithas the ring Of
trap metal, and sbunds pleasantly tothe ear.—
Let the first sentence in the last, paragraph
never be lost sight of, to the silencing of that
cursed spirit which howls about Abolitionism,
whenever exigencies arise in relation to this
delicate yet important question. ' -

The grgit issue to-day before the American
peoPle-oCnd especially before the people of
Kansas Territory,—is whether Free or'Slime
Institutions are better in harmony with Ameri-
can Independence, withthe provision of theCon-
stitUtion—with tho highest interests of human-

. ity—and the prosperity and glory of our coin-
tnon country !

" These aro questions entering into the for-
mation of society here, and are of the highest
concern to man everywhere. No man among
us can feel indifferent to the condition ofpoliti-
cal affairs in this Territory—for next to the ob-
ligations a man is under to his family and his
God—are the duties he must discharge' to the
society in which he lives. These duties are
upon us by virtue of our relations to the com-
munity in which we live, and cannot be laid
!aside or transitred to another. You are the
men—and this is the day when these important
duties are to be discharged. And no man has
the right to pray to ho excused or fail to meet
the crisis. In making up our minds whether
this should be a Free or a Slave State, we may
be instructed by all the lessons of the past—-
and the richest epressions of " Freedom's
struggles" for two thousand years are laid out
before us.

There have beetas regular a succession of
the rise and fail Of-nations as there have
been of the waxingatid waning of moons !

It has become spinin that " ho who runs
may read" that the elements ofprosperity in a
State, are virtue, integrity, industry and labor,
and that labor to be successful, must be intelli-
gent, educated and free. Decide, then, what
state of society is best adapted to promote
these ends, and your work is justbegun. Who
can fail to see that there is such a chain in hu-

_ . .Ilelcase of, Pinmoro Williamkon. '
C. S. DISTRICT COURT, Nov. 3.--Jtulge.

1. cme. . The Passmora Williamson.Case, Finale
—Contetnplpurged and defendant discharged.—
This morning, Passinore Williamson's counsel
cattle stating that he desired to purge himself
'of the contempt for which he is now in prison,

itand was Nil]lin to make true answers to inter-
rogations addr ssed to him by the Court in re-
lation to the tter. After some preliniinary
discussion,.the following answer to the writ of
habeas corpus was offered by Willianison'scoun-
sel.

" I did not seek to obey the writ by produ-
cing the persons therein mentioned before the
Court, because I had not, at the time of the ser-
vice of the writ, the power oven, the custody or
control of them, and therefore it was impossible
for me to do so. I first heard of the writ of ha-
bees corpus on Friday, July 21, between 1 and
2 o'clock, A. M., on my return from Harris-
burg. After breakfast, about 9 o'clock, I went
from my house to Mr. Hopper's office, when and
where the return was prepared.

" At 10 o'clock I came into the Court as
commanded by the writ. I song' tto obey the
writ by answering it truly ; the parties not
being in my possession or control, it was
impossible for me' to obey the writ by produ-
cing them. Since the service of the writ I have
not had the custody, possession or power over
them ; nor have I known where they were, ex-
cept from common rumor or the newspaper re-
ports in regard to their public appearance in
the city or elsewhere.

Mr. Vandyke excepted to this answer, and
at the suggestion of the Court, it was amended
as follows :--

I did not seek to obey the writ by prOducing
the persons in the writ mentioned before this
Conti.

I did not seek, because I verily believed that
it was entirely impossible for me to produce the
said petsons agreeably to the command of the
Court.

The answer was then accepted by the Court
and ordered to be filed. .

Judge Kane then said :—" The contempt is
now regarded as purged, and the party is re-
leased from custody. lie is now reinstated to
the position he occupied before the contempt
was committed. Mr. Williamson is now be-
fore me on the return to the writ."

Mr. Vandyke said he had some further re-
marks to make in relation to the writ of habeas
corpus, and in order that there should be no
mistake, lie had reduced them to writing. He
now appeared as one of the counsel for John 11.
Wheeler.

man soiely—so linked is the individual with
the masses—the poor with the rich—the capi-

, talists with the laborer—that " whatever link
you strike, tenth or ten thousandth, breaks
the chain alike.

When the laborer loses his dignity as a Man
when the dignity and 'Ts/m*lday of labor are
destroyed,—when the lights of literatute,and
science•ore shut away from his mind, and the
darkness ofneglect nud ignorance enshroud the

understanding— when the light of hope, and
love of country cease to impel a lean to action

---The purport of his remarks was, that Mr.
Wheeler intended to instUnte a suit against
IViMattison in another branch of the U. S.
Court, for the recovery of damages which have
accrued by the tortuous acts of the defendant
towards his person and property.

and effort, then von have the form ofhumanity
without the Man ! The great motive power is
lost, and all elements of success and prosperity
destroyed. Now then, I ask, what does Shive-
ry do with the laborer, but sirrke him down.—
To shut out the lights of science, literature,
hopes, love of country, and of man, away from
his understanding and heart. dooming him to
the darkness and grave of the brute. Can that
prove a source of prosperity to a State which
cripples its industry, and unmans the laborer ?

—nmkirg ilfasters of one class, and Slaves of
anolhcr?

PRIVILFGES OF TIIII CONFESSIONS!,.-A trial
was had in Richmond, of John Cornin, for the
murder of his wife for unfaithfulness to'her
marriage vows. Ile had inflicted such injuries
as to cause her death. Previous to her death.
but when there was no immediate danger of
that event, she had confessed to her plies!, in'

Let it be distinctly understood that this is
not a question whether we will /tart:Pre loth ex-
isting institutions established in other States—-
but whether we will plant and nourish, incor-
porate and perpetuate institutions so degrading
to labor—so destructive to personal and gener-
al prosperity—so much at 'variance with thespirit and genius ofAmerican constitutions in
the early days of theRepublic ? It is simply a
question whether we will, while the eyes of the
Nation arc upon us, and in the face of our anx-
ious countrymen, so offend against their earnest
sentiments—so disregard the teachings of his-
tory and experience— so blot out the' hand
writing of the Declaration of Indenpendence.
and turn away from the sweat and blood and
tears of the fathers of the Revolution ! as to
throw over our State the dark shadow of Hu-

man Slavery, and thus incorporate into our
very midst, the elements ofour destruction.

the presence of her In hand. that the charge
against her by her hushand was untrue. he
statement made in the sacramental conf•s<ion.
the priest declined to divulge, as it was not, can
sistent with his duty as a Catholic minister.—
knowledge obtained in his civil capacity, as an
individual and citizen, he would freely impart,
but as questioned in his capacity as a Catholic
minister, he was bound to keep the secrets of
the confessional. Not even the Pope himself
could induce him to violate that secresy, though
death were the penalty for refusal. The Court
sustained the witness. The Judge said he rc-
girded any infring,etnent upon the tenets of :my
religious denomination, as a violation of thc
fundamental law, wldeli guarantee.; perfect free-
door to all classes in the exercise of their reli-
gious duties. To encroach upon the confession-
al, which was well understood to be regarded
as a fundamental tenet in the Catholic Church,
Fuld be to ignore the Bill of Eights, so far as

is applicable to that Church. In view ofTAR A RIOIEDY FOR HORSE DISTEMPF.II.
Thomas W. Ladd, of Smithfield. Jefferson coun-
ty, Ohio, writes to the Ohio Farmer that lie has
found a remedy and cure for distemper" in
horses. Ile says

" Having three sick with this disease, an e7r.
tporienced farmer told me to use tar, and lie
thought that the sick colts would soon recover,
and that those who had not taken the disease
would not have it at all, or but lightl±. I fol-
lowed his direction to my entire satisfaction.

gave the colts morning and evening, ns much
as I could readily get into their mouths with a
'.paddle. After a few applications, the sick
ones commenced running at the nose, their ap-
petites returned, and in a short time they had
entirely regained what they had lost front dis-
PAse. The others never took it to my know-

Some prefer mixed lish-oil with the tar,
but I used it Alio, and I believe it to be entire-
ly sufficient, if the article be good, pure tar.
I would have nofaith at all.in the coal tar, now
in use in some places."

these circumstances, as well ns a series of other
considerations connected with•this subject, he
felt no hesitation in ruling that a priest enjoysa privilege of exemption from revealing what: is
communicated to him at the confessional. The
jury returned a verdict of voluntary man-
slaughter.

A SNAKR AND Bcc ru-mr. —The I onmhis (N.
Y.) Eagic, Oct. 24th, says that. Mr. J. Mild-
man, of Cato Four Corners, while returning
from a visit to Romulus in his'carringe, recent-
ly encountered a pair of immense rattle-snakes,
engaged in fighting a bee's nest. The snakes
used their tails to beat oil the bees, and in a
short time were in possession of the honey of.
their antagonists. Mr. M. attacked and killed
one of the snakes, which measured 35 feet, and
hail 67 rattles in his tail. The skin and rat-
tles may be seen at his residence at Cato.

PLAYING WITIT HOT CoALS !—The Charleston
Mercury says, "we have had enough of this
'Glorious Union.' A thoroughly organized
Dictation Party is 'the desideratum, and until•
such be formed at the South, all time devoted
to political discussion will be time wasted."—
This is what we call fanaticism of a kind
which the most ultra abolitionist never dream-
edof.•

•Tttn Coax Cam—The demandfor new corn
cribs this year, to hold the extra yield of this
cerial, is quite generalL,a very signifieent fact
it is too. Tho price of the article still keeps
up to a remunerative point for the producer, to
the perplexity, somewhat, of the, consumer.—
This is a world of ups and downs, and it's
fair for the farmer to have his " good times"
occasionally. It will stimulate improvement,
and increase the future capacities for produc-
tion—at least itshould have that effect. • •

PROLIFICL-Mr. Robert A. Curry, of Augusta
county, has produced one of the wonders of
the season, beings six ears of corn*end a nub-
bin, all the product of a single grain of corn.
The entire 'number of grains produced from the
one planted is more than three thousand.To PRESERVE DEAD GAME.—Take out the

intestines and fill the inside with migrated
wheat, and place. the fowl in a' heap or cask of
the same grain in such a manner•as to insure
its being completely covered. In this way
fowls may be preserved perfectly sweet for
months. The feathers should bo removed.

SIG:4 :s AND TOKNNS.—The Indians regard a
thin husk on corn as an indication of a mild
winter. This being true, the one just ap-
proaching will be of the gentle kind, as the
husks aro said to bevery thin.

Frightful lioilrond ilecident—TecribleLoss ofLife
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 2.

The Pacific.Railroad was to-day to be openad
to Jefferson City,.and this morning an excur-•
sion train, consisting of eleven cars, containing
between six and' seven' hundred persons, left
this city to be-present at the celebration at Jef-
ferson City. The road crosses the Gasconade
river, about one hundred miles west of this
city, by a bridge. Which, unfortunately, gave
way and fell witha tremendouscrash, carrying
ten of the cars with it. The particulars of the
loss of life are not yet known, and there are
various rumors, some saying that hundreds
have been killed and wounded. rho greatest
excitement exists here and at thiiKene of the
calamity, and' it is impossible to tell what is
the extent of destruction of life.

PRESIDENTIAL MOVEMENTS. -The Oregon
Slatesman nominates Gen. Joseph Lane, of that
Territory, for President of the United States,
" subject to the decisionof the DemOcratic Na-
tional Convention."

The Kingston (Tenn.) Eagle brings forward
Stephen A. Douglas for President, and A. O. P.
Nicholson for Vice President.

The Clarion Democrat hoists the name o
Ifon. James Buchanan for the Presidency.

The Harrisburg lie stone has raised the name
of George M. Dallas. So has the Doylestown
Democrat.

KAxsAs.—The majority for Whitefield, the
Missouri•candidate in Congress, from Kansas,
is reported to be 3.800 votes. This decisive
success is supposed to have been, attained by
4,000 Missourians voting for Whitfield, and
two hundred for Reeder. These two hundred
extempore Reeder men were retained for Whit-
field, and only gave their votes for his oppo-nent, because it was thought that it would look
better to throw some votes for Reeder, in order
to give the affair an aspect ofa contest. Now,
whether this Whitfield will be admitted to a
scat in Congress, remains to be seen. A bogus•
Legislature and an illegal election, are certainly
bad recommendations fur the admission of this
member elect.

Mcsic ay ;-..l:rs.tm.—A Mr. Stoddard, ofWor-
cester, Mass., has constructed an instrument
for making music by steam. It consists of a
series of whistles like those used on locomo•
tires, being made of different sizes, so as to
produce the desired tone corresponding with
each note. This completes the machine, with
the exception of a cylinder similar to those
used in a common hand organ or music box,
containing cogs, which, when properly arrang-
ed, will, if turned by hand, or otherwise, ope-
rate upon the valves 'in such a manner as to
play any tune desired, by simply changing the
position of the cogs.

Anes.trr.--.Tho Cincinnati
Timrs says that on the 3d inst., a number of
!arsons in that city plainly saw a balloon in
the air, which, by a powerful glass, was dis-
covered to be a wreck, and infers that it mat•
have been the balloon of the missing mt•ousut.
WrxenEsrEn. who made an ascension at Nor-

. walk. Ohio. on the 2,1 nit., and has not since.

been hoard of. must, re involving his
I'.! has a wide ,iict crest atel en

hioli may never he satisllcd
The most plait dble ex ihaniu ion isthatticprnh-
aLly fell into Lab. Erie over which he leas

last seen. and t at his balloon afterwards wan
(lured uncoil!rolled !trough space till its gas
was expended.

lliturrnwrFs.—The New York Courier says :
'• By the North River and Canal Mitts yester
flay. there were 31,000 barrels of Flour, 106.000
bushels Wheat, 60.000 bushels Corn, 17.000
bil,hels Oats, 23.000 bushels Rye. and 1000
bands pork atid btcf. being the heaviest arri-
vals of the season. By the Erie Railroad for
the past two (lays time have been nearly 8000
barrels of Flom•."

ALL ON ONE SIDE.—EIk is one of the coon-
tits, and until heard from, the opposition nev-
er gives up the State. This year it has gone
for the Democracy, and, of course, the Know-
Nothings arc " flummixed." The returns, like
the Irishman's pig,-- fattened by alierna`e
starving and stuffing—present " a strike
an' a stroke blithe." See a few of the ton n-
ships given below :

Bensinger,
Jones,
Benzette,
Cibson.
Spruce Creek,
Jay, •

Pluincr, D. Nicholson, F
209 0
0- 7

44
1 51

0 17 •

2 5 •

thIAPE CrI.TURE.—The Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce, in a recent report on the business
of that city, states that there arc not less than
2000 acres cf Catawaba vines in cultivation in
the vicinity of Cincinnati, of which 1600acres
are in full bearing ; and that, by the average
production of the past few years. this area will
yield 700,000 gallons annually. and in a veryshort time must be greatly increased.

A HINT FOR )VASTIINa-DAT.—ATittie pipe-
clay dissolved in the water employed in %wish-
ing will clean the dirtiest clotheS thormighly
with about one half the labor. and full one-
half the soap. Besides, the clothes will be un-
proved in color.

&tir (Ebip .9.3a.aket.
lignifolie paves the golden way to bliss, and

cheerfUlness is the !Prop that lights the walk.
irtin " bobbin' around" keep your nose

out of your neighbor's dinner pot.
00-A wedding recently came off in Memphis

Tenn., which-was the ninth occasion on which
the'bride had been Made happy in matrimony.

-Philadelphia contributed to the plague
stricken cities of' Portsmouth and Norfolk over
forty thousand dollars.
(a-A western editor says that many of hispatrons would make good' wheel horses—they

hold back so well.
111The best life preserver in this world, is

marriage certificate. One half the rheumatism
in the market is gnly vice, assuming the shape
of canes and crutches.

POAH.S.—Bartlett pears have been selling in
New York market atwholesale for $0 per bar-
rel. One cultivator of this dilicious fruit real-
ized at *the rate of $2,200 per acre from his or-
chard: he plants 164 standard and 336 dwarf
pear trees on each acre.

BIG ONior.—An onion weighing two roundsseven ounces and measuring nineteen and one•
half inches in circumference, was brought fromCalifornia by the Inst steamer.

1311le census of Muscatine, Toga, has just
been taken, and the result is a population of
6378, an increase of two thousand in ono and a
half years.

(a'Expensive Amusement.—An article in the
Doublin University Magazine states that the
present war with Russia costs England and her
Allies a quarter:of a million sterling per day.

Kentucky, at the Flemington County
Court, a wealthy man who courted a girl " just
for the fun," has been mulcted in *6OOO da-
mages for breach of promise.

11:7-Castner Itanway has instituted a suit for
libel against Geo. W. Pearce, editor of the
" Republican" of West, Chester, for charging
him with being the " hero as instigator of the
Christiana murder." -

O"Mr. Beck, the projector of the late
Doylestown Exhibition, last week failed and
made an assignment; and. on Sunday last the
Exhibition building, costing7about- 520,000,
was entirely blown down.

[l:7'l 7:arly slcillh;ng.—The citizens of Shrews-
bury, York county, Pa., and that vicinity, en-.
jnyed the rare,e sport of sleighing on Thursday,
October 25th,`5t being pronounced by those en-
gaged in it as most excellent.

iriTht contract for the completion of eighty-
wo miles of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad,

has been awarded to Messrs. Ring, Brown &

Co., of Erie ; Patton & Gossler, of Lancaster ;
and Struthers, & Co., of 'Warren.

UT-'Gov. Johnsan', of Tennessee, in his mes-
s Ige to the Legislature, proposes amendments to

lie Constitution of the United. States, making
the President and United States Senators eligi-
ble by a direct vote of the people, and limiting
the tenure of office of U. S. Judges to 12 years.

DIED
On the 30th of October, in Upper Saucon,

DAvin Kr..Emmint, aged 79 years.
On the 2d of November, in Hanover, I..nox-

tau LAUBACII, aged 80 years.
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ZaT CO 'll
310 the heirs and legal representatives of

Philip Rift r, late of the township ofSpringfield. County of Bucks. deceased, takenotice' that an inquest will be hell on thepremises of said deceased. in Springfield town-
ship, in sail County, on Thursday the49th dayNovember next. at 10 o'clock. A. k, to
value and divide a certain Real I,.:tate of saiddeceased, to mud among his heirs and legal Rep-
resentatives, if the same can be done williont
prejudice to or spoiling the whole, otherwise to
value and appraise the same according to law,
at which titne and place you are requested toattend ifyou think proper.

CHARLES FELLMAN, Sheriff. .

Sheriff's Office. Doylestown, tNovember 3d, 185(1.
Nov. 7 OE

A. IL Jocelyn's Last new Map.
lELUSTTIATF.D history of the Crimean Cam-

paign. " A year events in the Crimea."—
Complete up to the present date. .

Embracing a Journal of the Siege of Febastn-
pol—Battles, Stories, Storms, Wrecks. Wound-ed, Missing,7. &C., with the latest Reference,Itlaps of the Crimea and Black Sea. Also three
Views of Sebastopol, with Descriptiolis of each,
and a splendid Engraving of Cronstadt, showing
and describing its Fortifications.

Size of Map 20 by 32 inches.' Price 25 cents,
beautifully colored. Sent• by mail to nny part
of the country for one cent postage.

MAP, BOOK and PRINT-AGENTS WANT-
ED for every State in the Union to sell from a
list of popular Maps. Letters of inquiry
promptly answered. Catalogue and specimen
sheet free to the trade.

A. 11. JOCELYN, No. 60 Fulton•st., N. Y.
N. B. Newspapers copping the shove and

sending the same to the office will receive three
copies.

Nov. i. 11.-- It
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voTICE is hereby given. that the undersigned
1: 4 is appointed Executer of the last will
and testament or anew Laudenschlortr,
deceased. late -of North Whitehall township,
Lehigh county. therefore all those who know
themselves to be indebted to said estate, be it
in Notes, Bonds, Book-debts,or otherwise, will
make payment within six weeks from- the date,
hereof. Also all such who haveany legal claims
against said estate, will bring in their accounts
well authenticated within said time.

EDWARD KOHLER, Executor.
November, 7. Ir—Gtv

Looking Glasses.
JUST received, the largest, best and cheapest41 assortment of Looking Glasses that has ever(t•The Lancaster Express, gives the opin- been offered hi the Borough of Allentown, at

ion that a majority of the memberiiof the Son- the Cabinet Ware Rooms, No. 36. West llama-
ton street, Allentown, Pa.ate of this State, are opposed to the repeal of , •the' Jug Law.' I November 7. S. 11. PRICE.

A Valuable Property
AT PIUITATE SALE.
rillHE well known 'lsland commonly called

" Tilghman's Island," lying close• to theborough '441 AJlentown, and near the Lehigh
Valley Railload, owned by George Butz, Jr:,of Philadelphia, is offered at Private Sale. It
'lays in River Lehigh, a branch of said river
runs along the Western side. and connects
on its south-eastern point with the gener-
al stream. It contains about 53 acres of
land in a good cultivated condition for raising
trucks and vegetables. The improvements are

11 a two storyopi.„!! lair id': .Thvellitarpmp

P.!:4.and kitchen, with a Piaza, a newBarn is under contract to be built and finishedin a few months, and n good well with a pump.A large new bridge, leading across the RiverLehigh to the Island, has been built and belongsto the property. There are on the place 7ore".4^,800

fruit Trees,,ciTch choice from the New Jersey Nurseries,t,Wo-thirds of which are Peach trees, the restapples, pears and cherries. Likewise a largebed of strawberries. This place has a greatadvantage to sell and send its productions withthe Railroad to different places. For terms,&c., application must be made to
JOHN P. HALBACH.,

Agent for George Butz.
• li-3tAllentown, Oct. 31. _

koTreE is hereby given that an instrument
-1 of writing purporting to be the constitu.tion of the " First Presbyterian Church of Ho-kendaquit," has been tiled in my office, and thatapplication has been made to theCourt of Com-
mon Pleas of Lehigh county, to grant a charterof incorporation, and that the Mama will begranted on the Llth day of November next, tin.less sufficient reasons he shown to the contrary.P. E. SAM(ELS, Prothonotary.

Oct. 17. T—te

Charles 3.
WARIIMAKER AN DEALER IN

JBAVEILIRRIES,

73.. C. 'Era/noes

Nu: 23 East Hamilton Sired, oppoiite the ,Clef•=
Than.Reformed Church, Allentown Pa.

TaTIE u7der.;igned respectfully informs hie
triends and the public in general, that he

hag just returned from New York and Phila-
delphia, where he has purchased and now oilers
for sale a full and unequalled assortment of

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,ii<=rr iDa-Matn,
71 Courtlandt Street. near JerseyCity Ferry,

NEW YORK.
rrIlF. above house is now fitted up for tlieYt commodation ofstrangers and the public.The proprietor. therefire. invites his friends
and all others who deskT a convenient stopping-
place when visiting the city, to give him a call.

THOMAS C. KRAMEII.
New York, October 17. 't —3m

Silver Ware and Fancy Articles, all' of a stipe:,
nor quality, and deserving the examination of
ihose who to procure the best goods at
ihe Lowest Cash Prices. Ills stock comprises

CLOCKS of all styles and pat-
,o,NZ'ts'W--Thterns,l;old and Silver Watches,

Silver, and other Watch
Main., Watch Keys and Seals, gold and silver
Pencils. Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Breast Pins;
Ilrace!el.', Medallions, Cu(f Pins, Gold and
•!,-pl,Pellg. silver Table and Tea Spoons, Spy
;asses; Pocket Compasses, Gold, Silver and
iher Spectacle,. suitable (or all ages, together

~.1111 each and rent article belonging to his
,ranch of husn,rss, His prices are as low and
iti-ral as 'hoe will be found in our seaboard
owns, and his goods will always prove to be
chat they are represented. .

a rihreG.lwCoifig.
He Itorps I ,flhand urn assortment of rtfelode.

of all sizes mot patterns „suitoble for.
l'borchc,, HAI,: find private families, at prices.

1,, ;1; Ibpv (*all t o botight wholesale of the
111, in,timments can nowhere

• in point of lone, beauty and low
priers. Ile 111,0 I.as on hand a large and good
.melt Or Acvortleon.,, Flute's, Fifes, Musical
Boxes. &C., &0.. at exceeding low prices.

Cl r,lts, WP,clues, Jewelries, Accortleonsi~lu•idal Boxes, &e., will at all times be prompt.
!s, repaired, and all NAMIk warranted fur one
rear. CII ARLES S. MASSEY.

September 2G. 1-4(

GRAND

Ivan aaill4For the Benefit of the

Allen Brass Ba,ncl.
At the Odd Fellows' Hall. on Tuesday evening,=BM

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS :

W. Hangen, E. Ruh°. J T. W. Kramer,0. H. Kramer, W..Smith.Nov.. 7.

VAxceixtov 'slVot‘e,e.
Notice is hereby z-it•en, that the under-

sicitcci aro appointed Exectrer, of th.• 1n..,
tt•ill and tc;lam, nt of Anna Alhri.,ll•,,!e-
censed, Into of Hio ci .A.Nonlowii,

countv,thowl!ire all these who know
• erio,elves• in be indeh., ed to ...lir! c 11,.

in Nob.s.., linrlds. P,A-debt: or othriai,.
Irtcnf'•nt with:n six wveks fr

'he dwe hereof, Ako tho,A, tvho h:n•o no?

1-0•31 r•slnte, will brio,.
to Ilo•ir lecount.; it ill atitipw.icated
aid time.

NATHAN PHI:SHHH, Exrcutors.nrottrit: 1-Zr.irEtt, S
4T—OivAlientocro, Oct. 17.

wows
Ornamonhl Iron Works,

phIDGI VENUE, Philadelphia. The atten-
tion of the public is invited to the exten-

sive manufrtetm•p and ware-room of the subscri-
ber, who is prepared to furnish, at thbshorteNt
notice, Iron of every desrription ror
cemder,,,, and Pr•,lute .1,,,/ding. alsororonderlis, Beticon Soif Cc. Climes,
Lion: eiT., and other Ornamental Iron
Work of a decorative charneter•. all of which is
executed with the eXpress view of 1.11.35ing of
taste, while they combine all the riquisites ot•
beauty and substantial constructliat.

Ptir.chaserS inny tely on baying all articles
carefully boxed and shipped to their place of
destination.

A book of designs will be sent to those who
wish to make a selection.

o 111MT WOOD,
Ridge Avenue below Spring Garden St., Philn

October 10.

Tell List, November Term, 1855.
I..Tcremiah Shimlel vs. William Neigh.
2. &dick & Knauss vs. Newhard & Simon.
3. Thomas' Weaver• vs. William & JohnWoilman.
4. Samuel Smith vs. John Weiss.
5. Thomns.Craig vs. Edward Morris.
6. William Levan vs. Sophia Tresler, et. a'.
7. .Sophia Trexler vs. Willian Levan.
S. John Hunsicker rs. David Snyder.
0. David Gottshall rs. George Ludwig.

10. Thomas WetzelEs Administrators vs.
William Fry.

11. Henry Yeager vs. Isaac Lewis.
12. Reuben Jacoby is. E. Weiss & Co.
13. Charles Smith rs. R. Luckenbach;
14: Elizabeth Smith vs. Charles Sigley.
15. Edward Stottler rc. Ch:u•les Sengreaves.
16. Elizabeth Rosenberger vs. George Rosen-berger. '

17. David Trani) vs. Tho Lehig,li.Yalley RailRoad Company. -

IS. Jacob Lazarus vs. Same.
10. Nelson Labar vs. Isaac See.

20. Hamilton H. Salmon vs.'J. H, & Win. H.Bernd.
21. Charles Cok vs. John Grim.22. Reuben Holben use vs. Jacob S. Helfrich.23. Reuben Ilo!hen vs. Same.

F. E. SAMUELS, Prothonotary.

MRS, C. D. WARNER,i/OULD respectfully inform tho people ofAllentown and vicinty, that she is pre-
pared to give instruction in

PASTEL PIER OHO! DUES,
For' full particulars inquireat the AllenHouse," where speciinens may be seen

October 24.•

'Job Printing,NeatlyRacctited at the " Register office." r

Breinig, Neiligh & Breinig
•OF PENNSYLVANIA

CLOTHING HALL,
South East Corner of Hamilton and

Seventh. Street.
I?ESPECTFULLY inform theirfriends and ti 6

public thai they have just returned from New
York and Philadelphia with a large Stock or
new and fashionable

Fall and Winter Goods,
which they purchased for CASH, and whiPfi
enatileiethem to sell lower then any other es=
tablishmetit ot" the hind in Allentown. They
have selected their Goods with an eye to du..
!ability a n d fancy, and have none but the latest
styles' in the market. Their sleek of,Gooday
among othar articles, consists of Cloths of all:

colors and prices, Cassimeresy
of French, English and Ameri,
can manufactures; Vestings,

i Silk.Velvets, Satins, Sillny
,k Worsted andotherdescrip..l?

: 2 1 tinn. figured and plain, Shirts,
...„ei. .2: and Shirt•collars, Stocks, Cra--

Ly;,:,.. ,:i....-. - vats, Handkerchiefs, Hose.-
11 p - Suspenders, &c.,besidesa•_,;(', rl, great many other articlescool. ,

ftik;Z,4.7..42.-4.2rsing in their .line of business,
and all will be sold at the lowest prices. Their
stock of

iteadyntade Clothing,
enmpriFes every thing in the clothing fine,
I.oni an over coat down to an nnder-stritt;
made np after the finest and most fashionable"
, 13.1e4. 'there stock being sn extensive, that
none will leave it, unless fitted from the " trot--
torn to the lop."

Customer Work
will he done up as usual, and for their Work"
.hey are willing to he held responsible, two of
'he firm beim , practical tailors, and all the
work is made up under their own sopervieion.•

• Thankful fur pat favors they trust that at,
ention to business, " small profits and quick
•me," will be the means of bringing new
,moorners to their establishment.

Oct. 1. f—tt

C aIL .1•0 TICE
'S HEREBY GIVEN to the citizens of Allen.;

town and the surrounding country that tha
undersigned have made great additions to theirstock or Boots, Shoes, hilts, Caps, Trunks:Valises, Travelling Bags. Lamps. &c., &c., and
arc determined to sell at low prices. Although
leather and other.articles in their line have very
largely advanced, we employ a very large num-r
her of the very hest mechanics, who work un-;
der the superintendance and direction of the'
most eNperieneed foremen in the Country, con:
sequently our Boots and Shoes are all got upiwsuch a manner as to enable us to warrant there!
to our customers. We feel confident that for
neatness and durability our work is not exceed-ed in any country town in the State. To en-
umerate all the various kinds and styles ofourgoods would takeup too much space—suffice it,
to say that we have by far the largeat stockin town, and that we are always able and wil-
ling to supply the wants of our nutherons pat-rons with any article in our line they may calffor, at very small profits.

To our wholesale customers we would say:that we are now selling our own manufacturedand Eastern Boots and Shoes, Gum, Buffalo andCalf Overshoes, Hats and Caps at the loWestcity jobbingpi ices. We arc able to furnish atshort notice any odd sizes that may be wanted:both ofour own and Eastern work.
All we ask is that we may receive a califronithose wishing to purchase : we charge nothing

for showing our goods. We are Very thankfulfor the liberal share of patronage with whichwe, have been favored thus far arid hope byclose attention to business, and selling goodgoods at low rates to share the same in future.
YOUNG & LEH,No. 45 East Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa:P. S.—Also a'completc stock and fixtures ofa Daguerreotype Apparatus for sale cheap,among which is a first class buffing wheel.September 12. IT—te

1.3rot cilon'agalust Fxres.,;
JI• Wachter, Slate:,

A i OWII2 5 LehighConnty)Pvta
FEEPS for sale a constant supply of the verybest Roofing Slate, and will put them onroofs in a workmanlike manner, and on ret-sonnble terms. Communications promptly al-tended to when directed as above or left with11. K. STAHL, agent, Pennsburg, Montgomery'
county. All work warranted,

September 5, IT- Iy

, _.....
A pleasure wagon of TheL.....: . newest style is offered for._--.7,.. ,45sale. Application to be made

at this office. The wagon, is-z,,--=--•- new, justfrom theWorkshop.
IT-4fAug. 29.

IT-3w


